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Innovation and Idea Generation in Public Organizations:
Idea Machines and Civic Participation Platforms
Garret Jacobs
Grand Valley State University
Abstract
This paper examines idea machine systems as an evolution of the traditional
employee suggestion system for generating ideas and encouraging innovation in the public
sector. The public sector is often seen as having organizational factors that discourage
innovative behavior in public servants: red tape, formalization, and centralization.
Idea generation in Seoul, South Korea, Miami-Dade, and the City of Grand Rapids,
Michigan are explored. Idea creation internal to public organizations is compared to
e-participation systems in which the public proposes and votes on ideas, which are then
implemented by government. Democracy Seoul, a citizen proposal system in South Korea,
is explored as an example of how idea sharing can strengthen democratic participation.
Key Words: idea generation, e-participation, municipal governance
Introduction: Innovation in Public Organizations
Government reinvention literature has proposed that bureaucratic
organizational structures inhibit workplace creativity. Some scholars
theorize that characteristics particular to the public sector complicate “their
ability to integrate new practices” (Toots, 2019, p. 549). Characteristics
that complicate new practices include “…ambiguous and competing
objectives…the pressure to balance the interests of various stakeholders…
structural and legal complexity, susceptibility to political interests” (Toots,
2019, p. 549). The common elements of control and accountability that are
valued in bureaucracies are perceived as antithetical to a creative workplace
environment. Feeney and Davis (2009) cite Thompson’s (1965) argument
that centralization discourages conflict, gives supervisors power to discard
innovative ideas, and encourages conformity among employees “whose
success depends on supervisors’ approval” (p. 313). Contrary to popular
perception, research has indicated that centralized decision-making may
be conducive to creativity by clarifying role expectations (Feeney & Davis,
2009, p. 314). Ambiguous and competing objectives can be clarified with
deliberation between stakeholders.
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The concept of innovation is often loosely used to represent
breaking new ground; when the public sector seeks to become more
innovative it often adopts the same definition and practices as the private
sector without questioning how the concept may transform. Several
characteristics are unique to public organizations: they are politically
governed, lack economic incentives, “…and produce(s) regulations and
services that are extremely complex and often based on legal rights and
entitlements,” (Sorensen & Torfing, 2015, p.148-149). Nesta, an innovation
foundation, defines public sector innovation as “coming up with new ideas
that are successfully implemented to create value for citizens and
society” (p. 63). Value may be defined differently in the public and private
sectors. The private sector often uses innovation to increase
competitiveness and profitability, reacting to and shaping consumer desires,
providing desirable products and services. Public sector innovation is
creating something new to advance public welfare. Change must be
balanced with considerations of risk and equity (Jordan, 2014). Economic
incentives are often considered a principal tool for motivating employees to
innovate. As discussed later in this paper, governments are implementing
pay incentive programs for innovative ideas and behavior.
The Difference Between Innovation and Creativity
Innovation and creative thinking are often implicitly thought of as
linked with the perception being that innovation is not possible without
creative thinking and is often the result of applied creativity. Innovation can
result from experience, learning firsthand what needs exist. In the City of
Durham, North Carolina, a custodial worker responded to the city’s call for
ideas with the proposal of having staff fill out placards for areas that need
special cleanup: sweeping, dusting, etc. (Alliance for Innovation, 2017).
Kruyen and Van Genugten (2017) argue that successful innovation depends
on a strong shared vision and group cohesion, factors that may result in
group think (p. 828-829). Kryuen and Van Genugten interviewed 43 Dutch
department managers on factors influencing workplace creativity. The
majority of respondents did not view creativity as a prerequisite for
innovation (p. 838). Managers interviewed suggested stimulating creativity
by “asking employees to come up with creative ideas…, praising employees
with creative ideas…, and setting clear juridical, organizational, and policy
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boundaries” (Kruyen & Van Genugten, 2017, p. 835). Arguably, creative
ideas are most beneficial to organizations when they are aligned with the
organization’s goals, but ideas should not be restricted to complimenting
the status quo. Public organizations may choose to restrict creativity to
conform to pre-established goals.
Idea Generation as a Source of Innovation: Introduction
This paper address innovation in public organizations through idea
generation. Ideas are the driving force of creativity and transformative
change. Public organizations can seek innovation and inspiration
from employees and/or citizens. Soliciting ideas from employees and
citizens is not mutually exclusive. Public organizations can develop both
systems simultaneously; however, developing employee ideas and citizen
ideas require different systems and pose different barriers. Internally,
organizations are attempting to improve upon employee suggestion
programs with idea management systems, sometimes referred to as idea
machines. Idea machines are different from traditional employee suggestion
schemes in a few ways: 1: there is a technology platform for gathering
and reviewing ideas, 2: there is a process for idea evaluation, testing, and
implementation, 3: there is a proactive communication strategy to solicit
ideas from employees of all levels and all departments (Alliance for
Innovation, 2017). E-participation platforms allow citizens to propose and
vote on ideas. Opening government decision-making to citizen participation
not only increases knowledge for innovation but can increase citizen trust
in government. Both idea generation strategies share some of the same
practices, evaluation processes, and idea testing. Some municipalities allow
employees to vote on ideas for consideration by the relevant department.
Both systems are rooted in democratic ideals, the belief that hearing from
more people will create a better organization and community.
Cropley and Cropley find employees go through seven steps when
developing creative ideas. To be creative employees must first go through
a preparation stage in which they become familiar with the field in which
they are looking to innovate. After preparation, employees become aware
of the problem in a stage Cropley and Cropley (2010) refer to as activation.
Employees verify (verification) their solutions, and must communicate the
results to other groups; in the final stage, validation, external groups judge
the creativity of the idea (Cropley & Cropley, 2010, p. 18). Organization32
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wide participation in idea generation allow for new perspectives to be heard;
ideas may be proposed for previously unidentified problems. In top down
decision-making problems may be identified with the use of p erformance
metrics: response times, satisfaction surveys, or other indicators. This
process may be complicated when services touch upon avariety of complex
issues and values. Disagreement may arise on whether the problem is
a problem at all. In these instances, organizations should refer to their
mission, vision, and values.
Creating the Workplace Environment/Climate for Creative Thinking
Public organizations that seek to become more innovative and
creative should assess their organizational climate. Climate is defined as
“the aggregate of individual psychological perceptions of organizational
policies, practices, and procedures, that influence behavior” (Loewenberger,
Newton, & Wick, 2012, p.192). Climate is different from culture, which
is more fixed and connected to the organization’s mission. Conducting
an organizational climate survey can be an effective first step as climate
can be more easily measured and changed than culture. Climate surveys
are a “diagnostic measure of the creative and innovative health of the
organization based on workforce perceptions” (Loewenberger et al.,
2012, p. 192). Climate surveys propose the factors of “organizational and
supervisory encouragement, work group support, and challenging work” as
stimulants to creativity and innovation (Loewenberger et al., 2012, p. 193).
All three stimulants are components of the idea machine systems. Rewards
and organizational climate and culture encourage proactive initiative by all
employees. Employees who generate ideas are not solely responsible for
idea iteration and implementation: iteration is a team process with support
provided by department personnel, policy experts, and teams that test
creative projects.
Creativity in the workplace is influenced by the characteristics of one’s
job: creativity is facilitated when jobs have high levels of autonomy, few
routines, and meaningful challenges (Kruyen & Genugten, 2017, p. 828).
Balance is integral to the creative process; in some instances too much
complexity may be overwhelming and too much time pressure may block
creativity (Kruyen & Genugten, 2017, p. 828). Standard operating
procedures are designed to increase productivity by maintaining consistency
in the performance of each act, reducing uncertainty,and preserving
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institutional knowledge; they are most valuable when a task is an area of
expertise or when there is one proper way to perform an action. Novel ways
of performing actions may be lost by adhering to procedure.
Creative ideas are fostered by facilitating horizontal communication
within the organization; horizontal communication is the exchange of
information across departments (Fernandez, 2011, p. 208). Fernandez
(2011) writes, “Horizontal communication promotes the cross fertilization
of ideas so that a new synthesis representing a more effective and viable
innovation can emerge”(p.208). Vertical communication, in which
management conveys its priorities and goals is also necessary to direct
employee effort (p. 208). Vertical communication does not establish new
connections between teams. The British Transport Police, a non-profit
organization that polices the rail network of the UK, was originally
unsuccessful in its efforts of idea generation because there was no
mechanism for the formal sharing of ideas and there was hostility between
teams (Loewenberger et al., 2013, p. 191). Facilitators were appointed
from various departments, trained in techniques of creative thinking, and
participated in group facilitation sessions to generate ideas (Loewenberger
et al., 2013, p. 194). Intranet and other idea sharing platforms drive the
cross fertilization of ideas between departments that may otherwise not
communicate with one another.
Idea generation and innovation requires cross functional and interdepartmental teams to develop ideas. Innovation requires successful
implementation, which requires a comprehensive and complimentary set
of policy expertise to evaluate and test the idea. Loewenberger et al. (2013)
write, “Shared roles and responsibilities minimize time resources necessary
for major enhancements to creative idea generation and a climate that is
more supportive, leading to outcomes that add value to the effectiveness
of the service and are cost-effective” (p. 197). Each department in MiamiDade County has a Department Suggestion Review Committee that
reviews pertinent employee suggestions and tracks suggestions submitted
to the department (Miami-Dade, 2006). The committee works with the
finance officer to evaluate the cost savings of idea; representatives propose
a tentative schedule for implementing ideas (Miami-Dade, 2006). Some
municipalities, such as the City and County of Durham, North Carolina,
require employees who submit ideas in idea management programs to
“have skin in the game” and contribute one to two hours a week to
helping departments figure out how to implement their ideas (Alliance for
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Innovation, 2017). Shared responsibility for implementation reduces the
time needed to plan implementation of the project.
Employee support of change processes is integral for long-term
innovation in the public sector. Felt responsibility for change is the extent
to which an employee “believes that they are personally obligated to bring
about constructive change’ at work” (Campbell, 2017, p. 234). The idea of
creative requirement is the degree to which employees are encouraged to be
creative at work (Loewenberger et al., 2013, p. 197). A creative requirement
can be enacted formally, expectations for innovative behavior and change
adopted as part of performance evaluations for managers and/or frontline staff. A creativerequirement can also be implemented informally; new
practices are adopted that encourage creativity. Not every employee will
have ideas for improvement but being intentional about seeking ideas from
employees will boost innovation.
Research Design: Case Studies
I talked with Becky Jo Glover, Customer Service Director and Innovation Officer for
the City of Grand Rapids, on October 11, 2019. Before her current position with the
City of Grand Rapids she helped oversee the implementation of Miami-Dade County’s
IDEA Machine and innovation program. In addition to speaking with Becky Jo Glover,
information on idea generation in Miami-Dade County was developed from reading
administrative policies on the program. The case study of Seoul provides a comprehensive
analysis of idea generation: the number and types of ideas submitted, the rank and
seniority of employees submitting ideas, and factors influencing idea generation. The City
of Grand Rapids represents a smaller city with a newer, emerging culture of creativity
and innovation. Grand Rapids is currently in the process of developing idea sharing
systems. This paper analyzes only one facet of e-participation: a system for responding to
citizen proposals, discussion forums, and voting on ideas. Other forms of e-participation,
such as participatory budgeting, or uses, updating citizens on legislative proposals, are not
analyzed.
Idea Generation – Transitioning from Employee Suggestion
Programs
Idea generation programs have been implemented to accomplish
a number of objectives, from increasing economic competitiveness to
cutting expenses. Elected in 2006, former mayor of Seoul Oh Se-hoon
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implemented new creativity management initiatives to address quality-of-life
problems and to compete with Shanghai and Tokyo (Berman & Kim, 2010,
p. 627). Miami-Dade County has long sought to encourage excellence in
their government by encouraging employee idea generation. An Employee
Suggestion Program was established in 1964 with the goal of motivating
employees to share ideas to “improve productivity, efficiency, effectiveness,
safety, and quality of government services” (Miami-Dade County Human
Resources Department, 2015, p. 40; Miami-Dade County, 2006, p. 1). In
Grand Rapids, Michigan, a meeting of top department managers named
innovation as the number one value that will push the city to succeed in the
future (City of Grand Rapids. c, 2019).
The original Grand Rapids Employee Suggestion Program accepted
suggestions that benefitted the city from a financial perspective, increased
efficiencies, savings, or generated revenue, addressed a safety problem,
or generated revenue, addressed a safety problem, or improved services
at little cost (City of Grand Rapids, 2002, p. 1). One unique criterion
was not allowing employees to receive monetary awards for ideas that
are “fundamentally incorporated in the scope of the employee’s current
job responsibilities” (City of Grand Rapids, 2002, p. 2). Employees only
receive additional compensation for going above and beyond their current
responsibilities. The City of Grand Rapids Human Resources Department
was responsible for collecting ideas on an annual basis and submitting them
to the department head for review (City of Grand Rapids, 2002, p. 1).
The Grand Rapid’s FY 2020-2023 Strategic Plan identifies innovation as
one of six values. Their strategic plan defines innovation as “Challenging
how things have been done before. Fulfilling community needs by offering
new ways to serve our customers and enhance operations. Being nimble,
self-aware and open to feedback” (City of Grand Rapids b., 2019, p. 10).
This definition of innovation emphases the value of customer service and
communication with citizens during the process of innovation. Although
the city has given a formal definition of innovation, innovation has a
different meaning to employees with different experiences, perspectives,
and methods of accomplishing change.
Incentives
Employees of Seoul Metropolitan Government are paid $50 for low
scoring ideas and up to $1,000 for highly rated ideas (Berman & Kim,
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2009, p. 632). Additional incentives are given for the top three ideas in
each idea category: “creativity, implementation, budget savings, knowledge
management, city administration, city policy” (p. 631-632). Third place ideas
receive $1,000 to $3,000; employees who submit ideas that are evaluated to
be the best in each category receive $3,000 to $10,000 and bonus points for
promotion (Berman & Kim, 2009, p. 632).
Rewards for idea generation in Miami-Dade range from $50 to $5,000,
and are granted on a bi-annual basis (Miami-Dade, 2012, p. 1; Glover 2019).
Those who receive rewards become teachers and share the lessons they
have learned with new innovators (Glover). Employees’ primary motivation
for idea generation is recognition (Glover). There can be a certain level of
satisfaction in seeing your ideas implemented and having an impact. The
second biggest motivation for engaging in ideation is the desire to talk to
other departments (Glover). Staff may propose ideas because they enjoy
the process of idea generation and collaborating with people with various
expertise. Money incentives were the third most significant motivator
(Glover).
Research suggests that employees of public organizations value
pay for performance as much as their counterparts in the private sector
(Fernandez, 2011, p. 206). Berman & Kim cite Fernandez & Rainey’s
research that found that new rewards are often used in the initial stages
of new management efforts to signal their importance to the organization
and the organization’s commitment to the new practices (Berman & Kim,
2010, p. 625). Special rewards can be phased out after the first few years
after the desired level of innovation has become routine (Berman & Kim,
2010, p. 625). Performance-based incentives have been criticized by public
administration scholars for undermining public servants’ motivation to
serve constituents (Campbell, 2018, p. 245). Employees with internal public
service motivation seek new ideas in order to “serve the public good”,
to carry out the organization’s mission, vision, and values. A question for
future research is if civic behavior is negatively impacted by monetary
compensation and the requirement of creativity and innovation. An
additional area of research could study the compensation threshold at
which intrinsic public service motivation is impacted.
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Table 1.
Comparison of Idea Generation Systems
Characteristics

Seoul

Stage of
Development

Idea machine and
civic participation
platform

Idea Categories

Creativity,
implementation,
budget savings,
knowledge
management, city
administration, city
policy
$50- $1,000 or
$1,000 -$10,000
Pool of mid and
high-level officials,
Creative Idea Review
Committee
Yes

Monetary
incentives
Idea Screening
Process

Idea prototyping

Miami-Dade
Idea machine
No civic
participation
platform
Productivity,
efficiency,
effectiveness,
safety, quality
of government
services
$50 to $5,000 (biannual basis)
Department
Suggestion
Review
Committee
Yes

City of Grand
Rapids
In Development

Best managed, most
livable, customer
service, open
government

To be determined
Idea Specialists from
the Customer Service
GR Digital Team
Yes

Idea Evaluation
Creativity Management was successful in dramatically increasing the
number of ideas in Seoul: in the first two years of the program 62, 666
ideas were submitted; approximately 13 percent, 8,084, were adopted for
subsequent implementation (Berman & Kim, 2010, p. 640). Berman & Kim
note that idea evaluation is a crucial aspect of the process; approximately
3,000 ideas are submitted each month (p. 629). Five reviewers, from a
pool of 120 mid and high-level officials, evaluate each idea; in the initial
stage reviewers only recommend or reject ideas based on whether they are
new, creative, or significant enough for further consideration (Berman &
Kim, 2010, p. 629). If the majority of reviewers recommend an idea it is
reviewed in depth by ten reviewers in meetings that are held monthly to
identify excellent ideas (Berman & Kim, 2010, p. 629). In the final step of
the process the Creative Idea Review Committee scores ideas. The Creative
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Idea Review Committee is comprised of mid-level managers who are
automatically selected by computer, reviewers’ areas of expertise matching
that of the idea (Berman & Kim, 2009, p. 630). This evaluation process
is based on a large pool of workers with specialized knowledge. Smaller
organizations with fewer departments and levels of middle management
may be better served by establishing a team of trained individuals to serve
as the first point of contact for idea evaluation.
Idea Specialists from the Customer Service GR Digital Team will solicit
and select project ideas from city employees once a year (City of Grand
Rapids. a., 2019). “Wining ideas” fall into four categories: best managed,
most livable, customer service, and open government (City of Grand
Rapids.b., 2019). Best managed ideas fall under the traditional motivation
for employee suggestion programs, to enhance productivity and create
savings; most livable ideas contribute to the city’s quality of life goals,
customer service ideas improve residents’ customer service experiences,
and open government ideas enhance transparency, accountability, and civic
participation (City of Grand Rapids.b., 2019). Because the GR Digital
Team will be evaluating and selecting ideas on an annual basis, instead of a
quarterly or bi-annual basis, they will have a larger pool of ideas to analyze.
One potential benefit of fewer evaluation periods is being able to compare
several ideas and see patterns between similar ideas.
In addition to selecting project ideas, idea specialists will act as
consultants in the idea development process, determining the degree to
which submitted ideas align with the city’s priorities and guiding the testing
and implementation of ideas (City of Grand Rapids. a., 2019). The city’s
strategic priorities are governmental excellence, economic prosperity and
affordability, engaged and connected community, health and environment,
mobility, and safe community (City of Grand Rapids. b, 2019). The City of
Grand Rapids defines an engaged and connected community as “awareness
of and voice in decisions that affect them, and receive culturally-responsive
and proactive communication” (City of Grand Rapids. b, 2019, p. 9).
Responsibility for ideation is shared: idea specialists match each chosen idea
with a subject matter expert and a project mentor (City of Grand Rapids.
a., 2019). Ideas go through a testing period where ideas are iterated (City of
Grand Rapids. a., 2019). After an idea has been tested it will be evaluated by
a panel of judges who will make a final determination of whether the idea
is ready to be implemented (City of Grand Rapids. a, 2019).
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Results – Seoul Idea Machine
Ideas generated by officials often involve new program initiatives while
citizens’ ideas are motivated by improving “quality-of-life experiences”
(Berman& Kim, 2009, p. 633). Officials approached problem solving from
a perspective internal to the organization, thinking of new programs that
could boost the organization’s capacity to make the city a better place. The
majority of new ideas were motivated by the desire to improve an existing
process or improve customer interactions: 37.9 % of ideas were approached
as a means of process modification or improvement; 31.9 % of ideas
were motivated by the desire to improve customer interaction or access
(Berman & Kim, 2010, p. 636). Historically, many innovations are based
on existing knowledge and are an improvement upon a previous idea or
product. The Canadian Intellectual Property Office has reported that 90%
of new patents are improvements of existing patents (Cropley & Cropley,
2010, p. 13). There are many reasons why knowledge may not be properly
communicated throughout an organization. A frequent flow of suggestions
throughout departments may not be encouraged by the organizational
climate. Ideas may get lost, communicated and then forgotten, or front-line
staff may be isolated from upper management, having little direct contact
with officials responsible for implementation. Idea evaluation processes
allow for a deliberate conversation on the merits of an idea that may not
otherwise occur in normal day to day operations.
Senior managers submitted more ideas than lower-grade employees:
lower-grade employees submitted 16 percent of ideas while senior-grade
employees submitted 32.2 percent of ideas (Berman & Kim, 2010, p. 636).
A variety of explanations for this trend are proposed by managers. One
possible explanation is that less experienced employees are less adept at
conceptualizing problems and finding solutions (p 636). The longer employees work for government the more familiar they become with services
offered to citizens and the procedures that go into implementing change.
Innovative behavior is often associated with outsiders, but experience is
needed to understand the organization, its components and complexities.
Seniority, length of employment at the organization, is another factor that
influences idea generation. Seniority may also be linked to incentives to
innovate. Senior managers that are seen as taking initiative have a better
chance at promotion (Berman & Kim, 2010, p. 636). Kim and Berman
report that employees who have worked for less than five years at Seoul
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Metropolitan Government submitted an average of 3.8 ideas compared to
an average of 5.2 ideas generated by those who have worked there for ten
years (p. 636). Employees may become more exposed to ideas for change as
they receive more feedback from citizens.
Idea Generation – Citizen Participation
Idea machines allow public organizations to harness greater creative
capital across the organization, but do not engage citizens and other
stakeholders in the community. Public officials may tend to propose
different kinds of ideas than citizens, their perspective influenced by their
position. Civic engagement platforms are not solely motivated by the desire
to improve processes but are an instrument for democratic engagement
via idea sharing. Marja Toots (2019) notes that e-participation systems are
often expected to fulfill a number of objectives including “…facilitating a
deliberative dialogue between government and citizens (Macintosh, 2004)
…, increasing public trust (Warren et al., 2014; Wirtz et al, 2018), enhancing
the legitimacy of democratic processes (Christensen et al., 2015; Prosser,
2012) …” (p. 547). People have greater faith in government when it is
responsive and are more likely to support actions when they are part of the
process. To achieve democratic purposes new processes and systems need
to be added to suggestion systems used within public organizations. Civic
participation systems are more open, anyone can view and comment on a
proposal, and require more communication from public officials.
Real-life experience can inform policy-making from policy selection to
implementation. Greater public input can help facilitate stronger democratic
participation and partnership with citizens. Idea proposals start broad.
Policy expertise is still needed to inform actions needed to implement ideas.
Additionally, internal innovation and broader participation in idea sharing is
still needed in public organizations to improve internal processes, provide a
focused agenda, and address problems that are overlooked by the public.
Democracy Soeul
Democracy Seoul is a citizen participation platform where citizens can
propose ideas (Democracy Seoul, 2019). The goal of the platform is more
ambitious than proposing ideas: strengthening democracy with citizens
co-creating public policies through suggestions (King, 2019). Democracy
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Seoul is a collaboration between Seoul Metropolitan Government and Parti,
a social cooperative established by democratic activists (King, 2019). Seoul
Metropolitan Government funds and administers the program; Parti is
responsible for operational support of the system (King, 2019). Parti seeks
to increase citizen democratic decision-making with online democratic
platforms and offline democratic discussions. Contrary to idea machines
internal to public organizations, ideas cannot be evaluated in a void. The
success of citizen-led suggestion programs depends on ideas initiating
conversations between citizens. Users can vote on each other’s’ proposals
by expressing sympathy with an idea. Evaluation of ideas is democratically
driven: an idea is reviewed by the relevant department after it has received
more than 50 sympathy votes (Democracy Seoul, 2019). If an idea receives
at least 500 sympathies it is posted on a civic discussion board for citizens
to discuss. A citizen-led committee determines whether proposals should
be on the agenda for public discussion and how the issue should be framed
(King, 2019). Since the rollout of Democracy Seoul, the proposal with
the most sympathies has been to “help the street cats in the Seocho-Gu
reconstruction complex”; the citizen who submitted the proposal estimated
100 to 200 stray cats were trapped inside a reconstruction site (Democracy
Seoul).
Evaluation, Refinement
Ideas are refined in offsite workshops hosted by Parti. Seoul
Metropolitan Government staff and Parti fact-check proposals before
proposals are added to the agenda (King, 2019). Additionally, research is
conducted for proposals that are selected for public discussion (King,
2019). Ideas that are discussed at workshops are later added to Democracy
Seoul. Proposals are only meaningful if they are acted upon, and decisionmaking is transparent.
Polls are conducted for ideas posted in the civic discussion forum. If
over 5,000 people participate then the mayor will respond. The first discussion, based on a citizen proposal, was debating the idea of the City of
Seoul providing infertility shots at public health centers. 97% of participants, 5,115 people, agreed with the idea and 3%, 139 people, opposed the
idea (Democracy Seoul, 2019). In response Seoul Mayor Park Won-soon
announced infertility injections will be available at public health centers and
the opening of the Seoul Birth Information Center where citizens can find
information on infertility (Democracy Seoul, 2018).
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Forums help elevate the platform from idea proposition to democratic
engagement with real-life stories of fellow citizens. The platform currently
has 147, 826 members, with 270,00 citizens participating in debates (King,
2019). Describing the format of the site, former Democratic Seoul General Manager Kwon Oh-hyun explained, “I came to the conclusion that it’s
important to create a forum where more people talk about the problems
that someone has found beyond suggesting and answering. I thought it was
democratic to create such a space” (Ye Seul, 2019). Participants can see
related citizen proposals and the levelof empathy expressed for those ideas.
Not all communication is unidirectional: the City of Seoul uses Democracy
Seoul for policy consultation, asking citizens’ opinions on various issues.
E-Participation – Citizen Idea Generation
E-participation initiatives depend on strong democratic participation.
The public must be motivated to interact with government. Unlike
strategies to increase idea generation inside public organizations, idea
sharing is not motivated by material rewards (Schmidthuber, Piller, Bogers,
Hilgers, 2019, p. 351). Rather, the main reason why citizens engage in idea
generation platforms is because of intrinsic motivation. Intrinsic motivation
can result from one’s interest in an issue and satisfaction from engaging in
the process of collaborative problem solving (Schmidthuber et al, 2019,
p. 345). Schmidthuber et al. found that while rewards do not increase idea
sharing they may encourage citizens to evaluate each other’s’ ideas (p. 352).
Citizens must have faith that government will seriously consider their ideas,
and that calls for proposals are not for show. Success of e-government
initiatives depends on the public’s identification with the organization’s
objectives (Schmidthuber et al., 2019, p. 345). People must be aware of the
online platform and care enough about an issue to engage in ideation.
E-participation systems must address diverse stakeholder expectations
and be integrated into political decision-making (Toots, 2019). Unlike
expanding public services online, civic participation platforms often create
new tools for communication; the purpose of the system needs to be
defined at the outset (Toots, 2019, p. 549). The goal of Democracy Seoul
is very broad: “Democracy Seoul is a citizen participation platform where
citizens and the city of Seoul work together to make everyday suggestions,
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everyday discussions, and everyday policies” (Democracy Seoul, 2019).
Democracy Seoul overcomes this potential obstacle with strong media
coverage and an easy to understand interface.
Limitations
Certain contextual factors of Seoul limit the degree to which the city’s
idea sharing practices can be implemented in other cities. Digital services are
common in Korea, with a high degree of internet and smartphone usage:
9 out of 10 Koreans use smartphones and by 2022 Seoul Metropolitan
Government plans to have free public Wi-Fi available anywhere in the
city (Choi, 2019). Publicorganizations seeking to emulate the idea creation
mechanisms utilized in Seoul may need to scale back certain components
or rely more on non-profit organizations and other stakeholders to track
suggestions. In some communities the use of digital technology may pose
a barrier for participation, suppressing engagement rather than expanding
the audience. Participation in democratic decision-making can be broadened
through simple solutions. Workshops in public locations may be more
convenient in smaller, more rural towns. People may prefer not to share
their solutions face-to-face with public officials, and seek a safe space to
share ideas. Idea sharing should be designed to accommodate the lifestyles
of citizens and make participation in government as simple and intuitive as
possible. Seoul is a leader in e-government and democratic engagement, and
expends considerable resources towards several innovative initiatives, with
departments established for implementing innovation. Innovation programs
requires slack resources. Many organizations do not have the resources to
follow their example.
Conclusion
Government should be open to the ideas of its employees and
citizens. To improve communication of ideas requires new systems and
processes. Not only does participation in decision-making expand but
ideas grow and improve from enhanced evaluation and testing. Great ideas
are often stimulated with openness and deliberation between a diverse set
of perspectives. Government should seek to innovate in idea generation
methods and be a leader in democratic engagement and the sharing of
ideas.
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